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AN EI.Ecmom:c
VOLTAGE REGULATOR FOR SYNCl:IRO ·ous GENERATORS

I Ilfl'R(J)tJOfiON
The purposes ot tJU.s thesis projeot a:n twofoldJ first,
to attain an understanding of the various types of voltage regulators
for synchronous generators which have found or are finding use in
t.he industry through a reading research of the literature available

on the subject, and second, to implement this und•r.standi.Dg 'b7 the

.,

design and construction of an ele9tronic voltage re&Ulator.

Although

voltage regulators differ eonaiderably in the manner in which the7

operate, there are certain basic separate functions w.bieh
performed by any regulator.
tunotions as performed by

llU&t be

Therefore a study of these sep.a rate

an:r particular type of regulator will

8.\\8•

ment understanding of other types of' regulators.
'l'be decision on the part of the author to investigate an

electronic voltQge regulator in particular was motivated largel7 by
the apparent inconsistency in tbe meager application of eleotrOl'lice

to the problem o£ synchronous generator voltage regulation.

Certaillly"

the application of voltage regulators is in a prooess of constant

evolution iUld there is room for iaprovement.

The success of elec•

tronios in a mul;titude of other fields of industry would, at leut

•t f'irs"' glane•• qual.i£7 it eminentl7 f'or the field of generator
wltage regulation.

Another .r eason for selecting an electron!,.o

voltage toegul4tor as a aubjeot

ot investigation was the aTa1labil1t7

2

ot a1rau11i aoapoMDts required tor uper1Mntal prooedure.
Part

n

et this thlsis ooui•t• or a

n.81"7 or the nr1ou

t)'pes ot Tolt.ge regulators utilised in iDduatey.

aoteristlas

111"8 OO'f'8red

ODl:y general ohar

ainae 1i.be detaila or t.be ditterent 1iJP88

8J,'e

oonnd 1D the ·literature tabulated in the bibliograpq, partiaularq
t.be

Gearall:t.~trio

and WeatiDShouse teolmiaal publieationa.

Parts

In aDd IV are ooncerned with the electronic TOltage regulator which

wu designed and

ooutruoted.~

A pJ»rator 't'Oltage regulator is a derloe which prorldea
pidance to tt. pDerator in uintainiDg tba oorreot tend.Dal TOlt
IP UDder

T~

lNd oo:nditiou..

Tbe teraiD&l Teltap ot a pn

eratar depeDile upon apeed, excitation, aDd lolld. Speed ia u.inta1D8d.
ooutallt b7 the gcmtnaor ot tba priM aover.
l t ia the twlotion

Tba l.oac1 nriea 1 aDd

ot the regulator to T817 exo1tation (or control

excitation tbrqh all exoiter) ao tbat load Tariat1ou are ooapen
eated tor ud termillal 't'Oltap reaaiu at the proper nlue.
B.

Regulatillg SJ8telll Couiderations

Tba Talue ot field aurrent required b7 a generator ia

noraall7 too large to be oollftDientl.7 controlled cH.Notly b7 tba
nplator•

JleDOe tba ngulakr 1• ued to control all exoitation

.,..tea which in turn controls tba pMrator field current•

Tba

nwrall .,..tea aq be repreMnted b;r tba bloot di.-a ot Figure 1.

~gulator

~Reterenoe,

Exciter
--+ Generator
(Amplifier)
Comparison, f--+ (Amplifier )

Error)

f
figure 1

~tpu._t
~

4
(p2+ ap + b)l0

aq be aatheaaticall7 expreaaed, approxiaatel71 u

=o11,

where 1 0 ia tbe wtpat Toltage aDd Er is the retereDOe nltage (2, pp.

m-296). a,

b, aDd c are all coutanta dependiltl \tpol.l tbe !•rtia,

gain, aDd dapi.Dg

~

the a11tea.

.AD &D&l)"'ia ot this

t)"Pt

ot equat10D

leads to the ._. conoluaiou t.bat u;r be reached 0,. phtaioal

~atoa•

illgJ i.e. that m1n:i.mum response time of the ayatea ~· ll1.Jd;.mum

inertia ad aaxiJ:Iwl g.U, aDd JWd.mua atabil1t7 requires aa:liJnla
d&Jilpbg..

Some important eollSiderations regard!Dg a practical Toltap

regulatlllg 818te• are J

l) ·The !Dertia

ot

the a:rstem ia largeq depeDdent on Ghar•·

acte:ristica ot the excitation syatem aDd generator, and JaOt on
charaoteristica of tbl regulator, partf.cularq aodern regulators,
whose response time is oolilparativel)r rapid.

2)

The gain ia a 1\m.ction ot t.be regule.tcgo 1 exciter 1 aa4

pDerator.
3) DUlPiDe . .t be i.ntrodllOed ia tbe regW.atol" in order
to· croid hwltbg

ot tile a,atea. It ia :tnteJteaU. to aote thAt tl»

taster the respozuse ot tbl ., .gulator, the l:ligber the gain that can
be used 1A

t.t. 87Jitem before

4)

Ullder•dampi~~g ocftl"l

(2, P• ,34.8).

It the aole source of exoitation tor t.be geDerator

is oontl"olled b7 tbl .r egulator than there arut alwqw be soae error.

It the regulating .,..tea is util11ed to back or booet a fixed
aount

ot excitation, then the error at porgl. lold

to. sero.

mq be nduced

However the ga1». obt.ainable with modern rcegulatil'lg •TSte•a

is sutticiently l:ligh that the error ia not objectionable.
The ueiter 11 aonaall)r a d•c geMrator oouplad to tbe

ntain generator s.baf't•

In the larger macbines the aci ter mq 'be

controlled by a pUot exciter, also a d...c geNJrator silrdlarly coupled;

whio.b 1n

turn

ia controlled

by

tbe

r~tor.

.-otating emplitiers, such as rototrol and
fester and simpler

~)"Stems

arnpl1~,

rototrol, which

has led to

beoause ot the relatively sm«ller power

required of the regulator to control their
decreased the inertia

tb& development ot

or the

fields~·

They have also

system, particulerl,. the two-stage

can replace both a.n exciter

and pilot exciter.

Reference 16 in the bibliograp~ discusses the utilisaticm ot a two
stage POtotrol as the sole souroe or· e%01tation tor a large generator.
It the exciter is an elec"tronic rectifier (usually o.r the 1gn1tron
'

type· although thyratrons mq be used for ·s maller power reqUirements)

the inertia. is drastically reduced.

The use

ot

1gn1troa. rectu'iera

has ·not found wide aoceptance 1n the itldustr7 .a lthough tbe)r are under
oaretul study.

Thia reluctance is due to the additional. expense of

1gnitron rectU'iers and their questionable reliabllit;y .. compared

with rotating •xoiters.
polla6 which

Their· ahi.et advantage ia their quick :ree

1ncreuea the steadpo•tate stabilit7 l1tdt ot the pner•

ator as well as re4uoing obJectionable voltage variations UDdw
Beterence J4 of the

ObqiDg load eonditio:u,
a syatera

b1bllograp~ diSCU8M8

ot tbie type.

C. · legula:tors in General

Regulators

Jlq'

•chanical aDd etatic.

be divided into two general types, electro•

!he eleotrGMebaDica.l includes the rtbrat1Dg

type and the direct•actiDg and 1Dd.ireot•a.ctillg rheostatic types. · !he

6
vibrating t:ype waa the first developed and tound wide use in the

induetrr.

It provided satistactorr r•gula.tion but required consid•

erable maintenance arxl adjustment.
degree b)r the rheostatic t,-pes.

It bas been replaced to a large

The rheostatic t1})8s are more depen•

dable Mcb.anically because the7 have no normally vibrating contacts.

The mtwork type is presentl7 finding more and more applicat.J.on,
particularly since the development of magnetic amplifiers.

It is

extremel7 reliable since it normall7 baa no moving parte or elect:ronio
tubes.

The electronic t,-pe baa found

verr little

application.

It

is extremely taet in operation, but is subject to tube failure.

Its

f'ast response has not been of' considerable advantage in use with
conventional exciters.

It mq find application in conjunction with

ignitron rectifiers since its speed is desirable here and it prOTides
a convenient method

The- method

ot rectifier output control.

ot application of' regulator control over the

exciter is presently changing f'rom tull field control to buck• booat
control aver one or two separate windings of' the f'ield in conjunc•
tion with a fixed amount

or

excitation in another field winding.

The use of an amplld1Jle as a source of buck-boost voltage permits

the use

ot this principle with

a single exciter tield winding, since

the amplidyne mq be connected ill Hriea with the source

exoitation.

ot normal

This 8)"Btem provides oontinuity of operation in cue

regulator failure.
One or the aoat

prolldsi~~g

of the various combinationa

aYailable at the present time seems to be network regulators in
conJunction with aagnetic uplil'iere to raise the enerc7 o£ tbe

ot

7
error aipal to a uaetul. level.

EleotroDic regulators w1tb. ipitron

rectifiers aq tind wider applioation 1n the fUture.
D.

'!)'pea

ot

Regulators

1. lUeotromechard.cal.. librating Contact 'lJpe
fb.ia t1P8 ot regulator utiliaea a relq whose contacts
oont1 auall7 'librate.

These contacts 1D turn cotltrol other relqa

wb.icb. 1Dtera1ttentl7 abort out aepenta of the tield rea1atanoe of
tbe exciter.

Tb.ia givea an ettective value of field reaiatance

wb.ich depeDda on the rate ot vibratiOll arad the ratio td oontaotaa
open to oontaota closed tiM.· 'the rel.q

ar~~atlu"e

ia ooDMotea to

a wltage dependent on generator tend.nal YOltage, whioh teDda to
close thea.

When the7 ce oloaed cother c1rcuit ia eDergised which

teD4a to open t.baa. · Tbu.a the rate of 't'ibratiOll is c!epeDdent on
tera1Dal voltap.

When the contacts moe close• another oirouit ia

alao e88rgised whioh utilises eitber rate of oh&Dge of exoiter arma•

ture voltage or rate of change of generator field current and either
aida or oppose• the .bold1DC force in nob a llallller aa to deoreue
the rate of cbuge. · This provides the dup1Dg Dtoeasarr

111t7.

Jddi tional refinements are f'OWid in

tor stab• ·

VB171J11 degrees

T&J'ioua t7P8• of' vibrating contact regulators.

in tbl

'the first Tibrating

contact regulator developed, a.Dd which found wide application in the
illdustey, wu the Terrill regulator.

This type of regulator has

been largeq replaced in the industrr b;r rheostatic aDil Detwork
twea. · Ita operation ia entire4 aatistactor)' when 1n proper

8
operating eondition but its mechanical complexities and 'Vibrating eon•

taots required considerable maintenance and adjustment.

Other tJPeS

or this regulator, currently available, are Westinghouse's !Jpes AF-6
·t hey are tor sma.U or moderate ctapacity machine uae.

and NJ•6.

2. Electromechanical- Direct-Acting Rheostatic f.7Pe
This type ot regulator changes the· resistance

er the

exo!ter

field by shorting out varying numbers of segments or the f'leld l'8sis
tor.

The segment's are connected to a number of parallel leaves which

do or do not contact each other b7 means of' silver butto%18, depend•
1ng oJl geperator terminal Toltage.

The generator terminal wltage

is rectified and used to control the torque of a movable emature
which is linked mechanically to the leaf assembly.

The uambeJ" ot

leaves oontacting one another is a. tunction. ot teminal voltage.
When load conditions are constant there

aH

no moving parts in this

eyatea. When load cbangee and tei"'dnal YOltage changes tbe armature
torque changes and causes ud:itiona.l leaves to either make centacto
or break contact until the proper value of' voltage is restored.

Damping is acooaplls.had bJ the use of a damping transformer wh1ob.
responds to changing exciter armature voltage and whose seeondar,y
is connected to a winding or the movable armature so as to oppose

the cllange.

fhis type or regulator has tound wide •pplloation with

small' and medium sized machines, although it is quite complex mech•
arrl.callJ. Examples or this type are Westinghouse' a Silveretat types
SRA•l to SRA•5 and SRD-l to SRD•S and General Electric's D1actor

9

3-. Electromechanical• Indirect•Acting Rheostatic Type
This t1}le or l'egulator uses an error signal to operate a
small high-speed motor which is coupled to the main tield rheostat
and changes the field resistance in the proper direction to decreue .

the error signal.

In small generators the field resistor of' the

generator itself may be controlled in this manner.

In the large

machines the field resistor of the main exciter is controlled.

Since

an ·appreciable

time is required to change the tield resiatance

a .large amount in this lllAJU18r, quick acting relqs are energised to
short out or insert large blocks
is large.

ot resistance if the error signal

The error signal mq be obteinecl in seyeral w~,

wt

it

is usual.l7 from one ot two reltqs 1 one of which . operates tor under

voltage, and the other for over-voltage.

These relqe 1 when operated,

connect the high-speed motor to a d-e voltage or the proper polarit7
to rotate the motor in the proper direction to reduce the

nal.

err~

sig•

Stability is obtained by utilieiDg cha!lgi.IIg field current to

open the relay which is closed.

This type or regulator is vel"y

dependable although its speed of response is not as great as with

most other systems.

It is widely used tor large genel'atcrs.

Exam•

ples ot this type are General Electric'a GFA-4 and Westinghouse • a

IJ-30.

lO

4. Statio- letworlt

'f1pe

fhia tJPe variea widely 111 ita design and application.
Generalq an error signal is obtained by

appl;ri~t~

a supla of the

generator voltage aorosa a bridge oonaiatiDg ot liDear impedances
aDd non-linear illpedances so designed that at the proper value ot

terminal voltage no TOltage will be deTeloped across the bridge.
The wltage applied to the bridge aq be a•o, in which case the
aapitwie and phaae ot the error signal depeDia on the UIOWlt the
generator voltage is above or below the proper value, with the phaae
reversal in the error signal oocurril!g u the error signal puaes
through ..ro.

Or the generator voltage aq be rectified aJ'ld then

applied to the bridge, in which cue the aagDi tude and polarity ot

tbe error signal is deterlliDed b7 the amount tba generator TOltage
is above or below tba proper valn••

The non-linear iapedance used

ill this type of arr&Dgeaent is usual..ly a saturable reactor although
it mq be a DOD-linear resistor.

Since the power aTailable 1a low

some meana must be used to upl1f'7 it.

'l'hia aq be dom with mag•

netic uplifters, or w1 th senaitiye rotating aaplifiere, such u
aaplid)'D8 or rototrol.

If rotat111g amplifiers are W!Jed the power

outP'lt aq be high enough to control the field ot tba u.1n generator
directly, so that cou.entional d•c generator exciters are unnecessar.r,
although they are generall1' uaed.
desired the

rotati~~g

It a buck-boost arrange•nt is

amplifier aq augment a fixed aaount of exoita

. tion, or separate control

windi~~gs

on the rotatiDg uplifier mq be

provided so that the error signal ted into the rotatiDg amplifier

n
buoks or boosts a fixed control signal.

If a magnetic amplifier is

used to amplit)' the error signal 1t is uauall7 used to buok or boost
'
tbe excitation or the field of a conventional d•o generator exciter

or rotat1Dg amplifier.

Ref'eren~

1 or the bibllograp.b7 discus sea a

system using an arrangement of this t)"p8·.

In connection with the electronic type of voltage regula

tor it is importan't to distiDgUish between the excitation source
and the control of' the excitation source.

the regulator serves tha

tunction of controlling the excitation soUl;"ee, so that a particular
regulating SJStem might use an electronic excitation source ( thyra•
tron or ignitron rectifier), but the volta&e regulator itself might
be any one

ot the different t)'Pes enumerated.

The electronic regulator is not coJMtel"cially available

in a standard design,. although it mq be individuall7 designed for
8117 particular

appl1oatl.on~

good stability it properly

It offers high speed of response and

designed~

It is subject to tube failure,

and this is one or its principal disadvantages.

Its respoue speed

is not generally considered by the industry to be sutticient incen•
tive tor its wse with conventional d-e generator exciters wi·t h their
,-elatively slow response.· It is more attractive in cormection with
1gn1tron rectifier excitation

ot the aain generator since in this

case the response time of the regulator beeomes a more significant
portion or the total respoue time of the systu.

The use ot

12

electronic t•egulation and rectifier excitation up to the main e:x:citer
stage might otter sutticiently improved response to Justif)" ita
application in some instances.
l)'llteu

If tbe several rectifier excitation

now in use and under caret'Ul obserYation by the industry prove

satisfactorily dependable it 18 probable that this a:rrqe•nt will
oome into wider use.

The 112:troduction ot a well dee-igned, dependabla,

electronic regulator may in the f'uture gain wider acceptance o:t this
type

or control tor general purposes.. However,

the industry at the

present ti• is more interested in magnetic amplifiers w1 th network
regulators, since they seem to otter most ot the ed'fa:ntages ot the
electronic system, without the disadvantage
vacuum tubes.

or dependability upon

It may be observed that the distinction between net•

work end electronic regulators is a rather fine one, and in systems
which have round application consists essentially- ot the use of mag•

netic a.mplitiers or rotating ampllf'iers to amplify the error signal
in the case

ot network regu.lator.s and electronic tube amplitiera ill

the case or electronic regulators.

The circuit which actually deve•

lopa the error signal u;r be the eame tor either system. Either

s:rstem. mq be used to control a rectifier excitation aouroe.
E.

Special Considerations

In addition to the general characteristics ot the various
typee of regulators discussed there are a number

or refinements

which mq or aq not be necessary in ezq particular installation.
These involve various protectiw de'ricee which increase in nwaber

with the size of the macbiDe, compensating arrangelllents for indue..
tive line drop, special adjustments or connections for parallel
operation

or

regulators, exciters, or generators, etc.

oompeneation is generally

obtaine~

LlDa drop

b7 the use of current tran8•

formers in the •ain generator output leads, whose load couists of
tbe same ratio of iDductance to resistance aa the trana.ission line
itselt.

Therefore t.be voltage produced across this load 1s propor•

tional to the voltage drop in the line.

This voltage is then com

b1Md with the voltage of the potential transformer(•) so that
effectivel7 the regulator is responsive to both line voltage and
line drop.

Other refinements var,- widely in degree aDd complexit7.

TiDle lim1tat1ons on a stud7 or this type preclude their examination.

III DESIGI AID COISTRUCTIOB 01 ElECTRONIC VQLTJGE REGULAT<B
, A.

Circuit Eleaents Necessary tor Coaplete Regulator
In aa;r regulatiDB •78te• tbare are basic ooaponente, each

ot which perf'oru a separate and distinct function. J'irat there is
aoae type of' reference with which the generator YOltage
pared.

This reference aq or

may

~

be com

not consist of another voltage.

SecoDd there IIWit be soae circuit which collftrts (it aceaa81"7) t!Mt
1ea.rator voltage to the sue units as the reference so that coapari
soa is possible.

In this project this circuit coDBists or a tull

wave rectifier whose d•c voltage is proportional to generator volt•
age, and is referred to u the averaging circuit.

third aoa compari

son circuit lllWJt compare tba resulta ot the reference and &Tereg!Di
oircuita aDd produce an error signal. J'ourth this error signal IIIU8t
be aaplitied to a Wtable level so that it aq be util1Hd to operate

a corrective circuit. ntth the corrective circuit IIU&t .alter gen
erator excitation (or exciter excitation) to restore generator volt
_,. to ita proper leftl.

Sixth soH Ileana ot stabilising the 8JIIte•,

referred to u the anti-hunt circuit, is generall)" Deceaaary, parti

oularq

1D a high gain II)"Btea. lach or these coaponenta will be

covered 1D turn and then the operation ot tba coaplete re,W.ator.
B. Reference Circuit
It an alternating voltage is applied to tba priaary of' a

tranaforaer then the aelt-iDduced voltage in the priaary w!Ddil)i

15
\.

ast be equal and opposite to this voltage.

The selt•induced voltage

is proportional to the rate or flux ehar.tge.

If the aagni tude or the

applied voltage is sufficiently high to drive the transtoraer core into
saturation eaoh half OJCle then a portion of the f'lux required tor
the selt-i:aduced voltage

nG

longer flows in tbe core, l1Dldng the sec

Ondai7, but instead follows an air leakage path around the prima17
willdUlg..

This is particUlar17 true i f the pri.u.r7 and

second~.!')"

willdings are plQ'aically separated at a considerable distance so that
no mutual linkages occur other than through the core..

UDder these

cirCUilstances the voltage i:aduced in tbe secondary is no longer ot
the same wave f'orm u that applied to the primary s

If' it is recti

tied then its average value tends to become iDdependent or the wlt
age applied to the primary.

The voltage induced in the secondary

consists o£ a positive pip and a Degative pip tor each complete
cycle of pr1JD417 wltage.

If the priaary wltage ia increased the

uplltudes or the pips increase but their time duration decreases
that the aver-ce value remains the same.

80

This u.y be justified

-

lllathematicall7.· It the core is driven into saturation each half
cycle, then the total flux change in the secondary per half oycle
beooaea i:adependent of primary -.oltage.
TOltage ia e 1 • k

~·

The equation

tor induced

It this is integrated over a halt cycle

then the average volta&• is obtained and fou.nd to be proportional to
the total flux change duriDg that interval.

{It is readily apparent

that the average voltage i1 also proportional to frequellO)"J this
characteristic will be discussed later.)

16
Therefore the rectified output of a transformer operating

1n the saturated region should provide a reference TDltage tor use
in the regulator.

For this reference voltage to be absolutely con

stant the core would have to abrubtly saturate co•pletely, and there
could be no flux linkages between pr1.m.ary and eecondar;y except through
the core.

!hie would be difficult ilKleed to obtain and fortunatel,

it is unnecessary•

If the output of a practical circuit of this

kind is compared in magu1 tude w1 th the output of a coDftntional rect
ifier then there will be only one value ot applied "f'Oltage at which tba
two outputs will be equal.

.lt other Yaluea ot applied voltage a

ditterence in outputs will exist, and ita mllgllitude will depend upon
how far the applied voltage is f'roa the balance point, and ita pol
arit,- upon what direction•

.

.Preliminar7 testa were run on a General llectrio Magnetic

Amplifier Demonstrator.

first the priJRar7 of the

tran~~torMr

wae

operated in the saturated region while the voltage illduced in the sec
ondary wu read with an aTerage-respoDdiDI voltmeter.

The expected

flattening ot secondary "f'Oltage was obaernd, but t.be n.l.ue ot pri
IU.I7 current required to torce the core into saturation exceeded

the transfol"ller rating.

!ext tests wre run with a resistor in

series with tbe primary to limit this exciting current when sat
uration occurred, and the secondary Yoltage rectified with the
Demonstrator rectifiers, and the outpu.t filtered, using 'Y8rioua
values ot iDductance and resistance.

The Yoltage developed across

t.be resistor was then obaened with a d-e ..-oltaeter.

J'1gure 2
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shows the elementary circuit used in these tests, and the results
obtained tor three different values

or

limiting resistance.

transformer could not be driven very tar into the saturated

The
~gion

without excessive heating.
It was reasoned that this same cond1tion or ewer-heating
would probably preYail in any commercially available transformer,
so a special transformer was wound.

A rectangular core t'roa a

small commercial transformer was used for this purpose, 3/8 square
inches in croes section, and 12 inches long.

It was arbitrarily

decided to design tbe reference and averaging circuits to balance
at

240 RJ.6 volts, prucipallr because that was the voltage ot any

laboratory generators available tor testing the regulator after
completion~

In order to assure complete saturation at this value

ot volte.ge, the transformer waa wound to saturate at approximately
65 volts.. 550 turns of'

Ill!

double

cotto~wrapped

wound on tbe primary b7 hand, turn b)r turn.
of" this winding developed a shorted turn,

copper wire were .

Prelillina.ry testiag
The core was then dis

assembled and the core re-wound with the same type of' wire on a
lathe.

800 turns of' #28 enamel insulated copper· wire, tapped at

500 turns, were wound on the secondary, and the core re-usembl,d.
The purpose of the tap on the eecondary was so that a smaller llWilber
of' turns could be used in case tbe peak voltage of this winding

proved excessively high tor the rectifiers.

This situation did not

occur, so the full secondary winding was used.

The circUit shown

in tigure 3 was then assembled tor teeting, and the characteristic
shown obtained• . The value ot

tbe

components shown on figure 3 wu
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the result or a number or tests, and was somewhat arbi tr&r7 ~

iaoh

rectifier element consists or 1 686 vacuum tube w1 th the two diodes
connected .iJJ. parallel.

This parallel coDneotion was necessary in

order to avoid exceeding the current ratings or the tubes.

In a

practical cirouit or this kind, Mtallic rectitiera would be •ore
desirable because of' their increased atability aDd dependability
characteristics.

However, these nre not readily available, and

the particular type or rectifier used was not uterial in the study•.
frequency Chlract!ristiq
It is desirable in a voltage regulator tbat the voltap
aaintained be independent ot frequency•. This is principally to
hold the generator voltage down to rated values during owr-apeediDg
or run-away conditions.

Figure 4 showa d•o output voltage -nriJUIJ

applied a•c voltage tor varioua frequencies.

Figure S abowa d-e

output Yoltege Yersua frequency tor a constant applied a-c voltage

ot 240 R

volts.

The varying frequency for these testa waa ob

taiMd by operating a laboratory pnerator at Yarioua speeda. . It

aq -be observed f'r011 figure S that the output voltage appears to be
directly proportional to frequency.

This is to be expected because

the &'9'8rage 'fOltage is proportional to the total change in tlux per
halt cycle d.1vided by the time duration of' the balf' cycle.

If' this

time duration changes then the a-nrage wltage also changes, since
the total flux change is the same.
Since this frequency characteristic is un&Yoidable in a
circuit of' this kind, it was decided to coutruot the averaging

2l
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circuit with the same frequency characteristic, it possible, so that
the error signal from the. comparison circuit, or difference in out•
pu.ta

ot tlut reference and a"Yeraging circuits, would be iDdependent
'

ot trequency-.
C.

Averaging Circuit

the averaging circuit constructed wae "Yery similar to the
reference circuit except the transformer utilized was DOt driven
into the saturated region.

The circuit conaisted or a transformer,

with its primary connected in series with a capacitive impedance,

aDd ita secondary feeding a tull·waYe bridge rectifier consisting
or 4 6H6 vacuum tubes with the two diode sections ot each tube
connected iJ1 parallel.

Less filtering was used in this circuit

than in the reference circuit since it is desirable that this oir•
cuit follow generator voltage variations rapidly.

The choke-input

filter consisted of a 2.8 henry choke, a 40 lllicro-tarad capacitor,
aDd a 4000 ohll resistor.

A part or this resistance was in the form

ot a potentiometer so that a varying uount of the output voltage
ot the averaging oirouit could be tapped off tor comparison

w1 th

the voltage from the reference circuit.

Tests were run with various ourrent-lbdting impedances
in the primary circuit.

Figure 6 shows output voltage "Yereus

applied voltage tor limiting iapedances or .5 miero•tarad capaci•
tance and • 25 udero-rarad capaoitanoe.

The transrorur used was

rated at 110 volta a-e, with a turns ratio ot approximatelT lsal.
I.t should be pointed out that the !'unction ot the capaoitor

24
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is not primarily that ot a current-11111ting impedance.
could be prevented by uaiDg

all)"

Saturation

form or aeries impedance, or by using

a transformer with a higher voltage rating.

The use or a aeries cap

acitive impedance is necessary to obtain the proper frequency ebarao•
terlstic of the circuit, in order to cancel out the frequency charac•
teristic or the reference circuit.

Since this series impedance was

necessary tor this purpose, 1t aade possible the use or a tra.nstor•r

ot lower voltage rating which was available.
It

·~be

observed from figure 6 that the impedance of the

.5 Jdcro-farad. capacitor is insufficient to prevent transformer
saturation at high a-c voltages.

.

The .• 25 •1cro•tarad oapaeitor

gives approximately linear characteristics.

Tbe circuit, utilising

this value of' impedance, wu then examined for tre.qaency character
Figure 7 shows a plot ot d•o voltage versus frequency

iatios.

using this impedance, and also tor an impedance or .25 micro-farad
capacitance and 19,000 ohms resistance in parallel.
the curve using the capacitor alone is too steep.

The slope of
The addition of

the resistance reduces this slope and makes the outPQt voltage more
nearly directly proportional to frequency, which is the characteristic
desired.

The value of the resistance was gradually reduced until

this characteristic was obtained.

The value of resistance finally

used was 12,000 ohms, 2000 ot which was variable, for precise adjust•
ment.

No saturation of the transformer was noticeable with this

value of impedance.
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D.

Comparison Circuit
Tha comparison circuit consisted siapl;y of connecting the

necative sides or the load reaistors or the reference and &Yeraging
circuits together.

The positive sides were then connected through

a 70,000 ohm resistor, the difference in Yoltages of the two circuit•
appearing across it.

This reaistor waa in the fora of' a potentioaeter,

eo that a Yar7ing aaount or this voltage difference, or error signal,
could be obtain.d.

This otrered aeneitiYit;y

contro~,

since it

regulated the magnitude of' the error signal feeding the rest ot
the regulator.

Figure 8 allows the coaplete circuit tor the ref

erence, a"Mraging, and comparison f'unctione.
aignal wraua applied a•c voltage.

Figure 9 a.bowa error

The characteristic ia linear

except at low Yaluea of applied Yoltage, when the error signal falla
o£f to sero.

.l plot waa also JUde of applied a-c volt.ge required

for sero error signal Y&rsus f'requenc;y.
in a straight line at a value

ot 240

lUI)

variation, it is not reproduced here.
wu 40 to 80 Ofclea per second.

Since this plot resulted
Yolta with no discernible

The trequenc1 range used

Therefore, aiDCe the trequeno;y

characteristic or the aY&raging circuit exactl;y matched and cancelled
the frequenc;y characteristic or the reference circuit, the overall
regulator waa

J12i trequenc;y seneitin.

A8 aq be observed troa figure 8, there is no ground in
the circuit.

Since it is desirable that the correct1Ye circuit,

connected to the generator field, be grounded, it is imposaibla to
ground a circuit or the t;ype deyeloped here previous to that stage.
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That is one of its chief c:U.sadyanteges.

Boweftr, 1t all circuits

pre'rloua to the ground are kept ot low internal illpedaDOe, trouble
clue to tloatiDg will be lldDillised.

1.

Brror Sipal Amplifier
It wu plazmed in th1• regulator to aeeompllsh generator

voltage correction b7 Tarying the tiring angles of a t}Vratron rect•
!tier 1111PPl71DB the generator field.

.An error signal or several

volts is required to accompllah tir1Dg ugle control OYer the required
range, 0 to 90 degrees tor an inductive load such u a field circuit.
This ia the ainbnm. requirement, i t tiri»g qle oontrolia effected
b7 a Tariable ct•c biu on the thyratron.

lore error signal ia

required tor this control i t the d-o biu is combi.Did w1 th an a•c
biu, as wu the cue in thia situation.

Thia problea ot tiriag

qle control will be discuased .turtber in the section on the gen•
erator voltage correctin circuit.

Sutfice it to aay that at th1a

point in the develo:.-ent of tbe regulator it wu ob'rlous that tba

error signal produced b7 the comparison circuit wu 1nauffloient to
operate

~corrective

circuit which eeeaed practical.

arbi trar~ decided that a

~

It wu

error in generator voltage should

produce maximua correct!ve action.

This figure is in geDeral .gree

aent witb aensitivi t7 oharacteristica of commercial regulatora. · An
examination of figure 9 renala that a

~

error 1n generator volt

age will produce onq about .45 d•o volta error signal.

'!berefore

aoae tJPe of d-o uplifier is neceaa&r7 to inoreue thia wlt.p.

·3 1
Uter ooaaiderable study ot nrioue •tbcda t4 upl1t)Uc
tht error aigDal tbe eirrut shown 1n tlgu.N lO wu ooaatru.ote4.
!his is esaent1all7 a oM stage uaplitier w1 th a oatbo4e tollowr.
Sinoe a d•o voltqe IIWit be upl1t1ed, tbe u.plitioatioa

•taa• aDd

cathode follower atap each oouiat ot two tube• wbioh are in baluoe
with

Hl'O

error aigllal. applied ao that

1'wo 6SJ'5 \ri04ea

'liVe UHd

DO outp~at

vol'-Ce is dewloped.

in tht amplitieation atqe beeaue f4

their hip aaira ebaraoter1at1os.

Tht error aipal applied to the

8lllPlitier ia deftloped acrose a anter-tappecl resistanoe w1 th the

oenter-tap oouected to the oatbode oircnd.u and the ends ot tt.
resiat&Dee ooaneoted to tht grid cirauita eo that pull-pull aapll•
tioatloa reaulta.

Tbe •plitied error aigaal. ia tbea OOllpled d1reotq

to tba two triode aeotiou or a 61157 tube. !Ilia tube was selected
beoaue ot ita wr7 low plate resistance eo tJaat the u pllf'ier

~

be a low-impedaMe source ot error aipal to the oorreetift oirou1t.
Circuit ooapoMnta wre -oboeen eo that the 681'5 tubes operated with
oM volt btu, &Dd tbe 6111 t.v:be with t1tt7 volta biu.
lla1.tiDg

resis~s

Current

were uecliB aeries with all arida to protect the

tubes when a large error signal t.roa tbe ooapariaon o1rc1d.t aight
dr1ve thea positift.

!he aouroe ot

s+ to all tour trio4ea is the

aue power n.pply and oonaiated or an availa-le laborator7 power

auppq pro'Y141Da 250 volta cl•o at approxiaateq 100 u.

Tbia power

auppq was regulated, although it is not belleftd that this wu

q

atrio~

neo•••U7 aiDCe variatiou ia a+' aboul4 atreot onl7 the upliti•

oatioa

tac~

of tbe upl.1t1er 1 aDd not 1ta balanoe point.
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potentiaeter wu connected 1n one triode cathode cirouit ot tm
amplitication and cathode follower stages and a sbortiag switch in
each ot these stages so that the input signal could be shorted out
and the stages adjusted tor perfect balance.

The .OS mioro•tarad

capacitance connecting the plates ot the amplification triodes is

tor filtering. J. aall uount ot a•c is present in the error sig•
nal and this capacitor filters this out.

Its value was obta1Ded b;r

observing the waverora ot the grid voltage applied to the tb1ratrons
after complete assembly- ot the regulator and adjusting the capacitor
until the a·c troa the uplltier wu negligible coapared to the nor•
mal thyratron grid TOltage.

Ill this way sutticiellt filtering was

obtained without wmecessaril.y reducing the speed ot response of the
regulator.

This capacitor was JlOt introduced until the oomplete

regulator had been assembled ao that this purpose could be accoa•
plisbed, but its presence is explained here.
Testing ot the amplifier i.lldicated that its operation was
satisfactory-.

A TOltage gain ot approxiutely- 20 was obtained.

This gai.ll could be increased by- using a lower value or cathode
resistance in the amplification stages or the amplifier, a!ld thus
operatiag them at a lower biu.

However, the gain required ot the

aaplitier is deterained by- the characteristics ot the corrective cir
cuit, which waa not ,..t coutructed.

Subsequent denlopment ot the

regulator did DOt seem to indicate the necessity- tor any- higher gain
than this.

It. mq be DOted that. w1 th a bias or one volt on the

aaplitication stages, linearit.;r ot the aplifier gain is presernd
until an error in the applied generator voltage reaches 24 volts,

or

1~.

.At this point the magnitude or the error signal from the

comparison circuit reaches 2 volts, and one grid of the amplification
stage goes positive (halt of the error signal is applied to each
grid).

Since the regulator is designed to produce maximum correc

t!ve action at

tant.

2% error, non•linearity

beyond this raDge is unimpor

The bias on the cathode follower stages is sufficiently high

so that the amplification stages are the limiting factors regard111g
linearity.
In the amplifier circuit, as in the previous circuits,
there is no ground,.

B- is actually at a potential below ground, and

B+ at a potential above ground.

The output or the aaplifi r is taken

trom across the two cathode resistors of the cathode follower stages.
This type of amplifier has several disadvantages, the
chief ones being that it is a floating circuit, and that an unchang•
ing balance point depends on eireuit component stability, including
the nouum tubes.

It is interesting to note that an error signal

amplifier somewhat similar to this is utilised in a coDIIleroial Yolt
age regulator for a SO, 000 IVA synchronous condenser developed by
the Elliott Co. of Ridgway, Pa.

To the best of the author' a know

ledge no published information is available on this regulator and
the sild.larity was. detected by a study or the circuit schematic
obtained froa Professor E. C. Starr or the Department or Electrical
lnginaering at Oregon State College. · Reference 9 of the bibllograph7
discusses another aetbod of' obtaining error signal amplification in
a co11.111ercial regulator.
tor this purpose.

This regulator utilizes magnetic amplifier•

.Although the amplified error signal is used to
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control an amplidyne in this ease it could be equally well used for
th1ratron control.

Since tho opoed or response of magnetic ampli

fiers depends upon the f'requency o£' the carrier voltage, a special
generator is used as a source of 400 cycle voltage for this purpose.
Thus some or the advantages of the use or megnetic amplifiers are
offset by the requirement of a special generator in order to obtain
satisfactory speed of response.
F.

Generator Voltage Corrective Circuit
After a suitable error siglllll bas been developed by the rea

ula.tor there are a number of ways in which it may be utilized in
order to accomplish corrective action.

It may be used to control '

the excitation ot a pilot exciter, or of a rotating amplifier such
as amplidyne or rototrol.

It may be used to control the output of

a rectifier system consisting of tbyratrons or ignitrons which in
turn control the excitation of the main generator or main exciter.
In some particular applications it may be difficult to determine pre
cisely the dividing line between the regulator and the exciter since

the regulator might control a rectifier which controlled a pilot
exciter or rotating amplifier .

The controlled excitation may be

used to buck or boost a fixed amount of excitation, or it may be the
sole source of excitation.

Normally it is desirable that buck-boost

control be used since if the regulator fails operation of the gener
ator may be con-t inued.
In this particular cue it was decided to use the error
signal to control a thyratron rectifier which would control the

36
excitation ot the e...c generator itself.

This w.a s because the power

obtainable from the thyratron rectifier was sufficient for di.r ect
control of laboratory generatore available for testing the co.m plete
regulator.

The controlled excitation was the sole source of excita..

tion because no separate windings were available on the machines so
that buck-boost control could be used.
litber a single•phase rectifier or a tbree•phase rectifier
mq be used as an excitation source.

Although a tbree•phase .r ecti•

fier would probably be generally desirable, a single-phase rectifier
was utilized in this case.

0~

ratings were available for the

two tbyratrons

project~

or

suitable power

Other circuit co•ponent

requirements were also simplified by tbe use of a single-pbaae
rectifier.
In order to keep the system as flexible as possible, it
was considered necessary to obtain a source or fixed bias for the
thyratron circuit, which would then be combined with the bias from

the amplifier circuit.

This wu in order that the voltage O'Q.tput

of the nctitier circuit could be set at aD7 value with sero error
signal from the amplifier circuit, b7 adjusting the magnitude of
tbe fixed bias·.

It was further considered that this fixed bias

should be adjustable to either a positive or negative value.

There

fore a conventional full..wave rectifier circuit was conetructed
using one 6X5 vacuum tube.

Figure 11 shows this circuit.

R-c

filtering was used since a relatively small voltage was required
tor the biasing and the voltage loss in the filter could be toler
ated.

The output of this rectifier wu developed across two 500
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ohm resistors in series coDnected in parallel with a .3500 ohm poten
tiometer.

The center of the 500 ohm resistors was grounded.

The

voltage from the potentiometer was therefore continuously adjustable
from about · 50 volta positive to 50 volts negative with respect to
ground~

This is considerably in excess

ot that required and is mereq

the result of a coZNeniently constructed circuit.

The error signal

obtaiDed trOll the uplifier was then connected in series with this fixed
bias with polarity of error signal arranged so that an

_owr~voltage

applied to the reference and comparison circuits resulted in a more
Degative bias, and an under-voltage in a more positive bias.
The thyratron tubes used were General Electric FG-l72•a.

Figure l2 shows a plot of a single half•c7cle of plate voltage and
the associated grid voltage required for conduction 1n1t1ation.
Tlw firing angle may be de~d a lll8XiJlu.ll of 90 degrees by the use

of d•o bias.

Howenr it is apparent that the control of firing angle

in this manner is V8'r7 eritical u the delq approachea 90 degrees.

Pigure l2 also shows a plot of a 6• .3 a•o voltage del&Jed 90 degreea
behind the plate voltage which was used in series with the d•c biu.

It can be seen that the intersection of this a.. o

~ltage

with the

tiring angle oU1"1'8 is .IIUob sharper than i f d•c alone were used to
oontrol tiring qle.

qatu.

This should iaprove the stability of the

.Another illportant improvement

achi~ved

by t.be

UM

of th1a

a-o is that the delq in tiriDg can be considerably greater than 90
degrees.

Although this is not

absolute~y

uecessary in the circuit

used, it would be i f a three-pbaae rectifier "re used.

In that

oue o. IIUiaua delq of l20 degrees would be required (for an
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inductive load) in order to reduce the voltage to sero.
Tbe d-o voltage prodUced by a tull•wave rectifier with
tiring angle oontrol across an inductive load (as a generator tield)
can be shown to be Edo

= .636 Ea cos at (2,

P• 114).

Figure lJ shows

a plot ot developed d-o Toltage versus bias applied to tbt recti
fier, with and without the a-o voltage in series with tbe d-o bias.
This illustrates the advantages to be gained b7 the use or the a•c
voltage applied to the grids.,

The control characteristic is very

nearl7 linear in the normal range of operation.

It d•o bias alone

wre used it would be very ditt1cult to obtain stable operation at
low voltage output.
The corrective circuit shown in figure l4 wu assembled.
Two l.S IVA transformers, connected l20Tu240v were used as plate
npply tor the tbJratrona.

The 120 volt windings were used in

parallel u the primary, and the 240 volt windiJJgs in series u the
secondar7.
volta.

This provided each tube w1 th a plate npply or 240 RMS

Pilament voltage tor the thyratron• wu obtained troa two

separate filament transtoraers, each supplied with 120 volts and
proTiding S volts.

The fil...nt ot each tube wae connected in

phue opposition to its plate voltage.

240 TOlts or the total 480

plate supply voltage was tapped ott and applied across a phase
shifting impedance consisting of a S
resistor ot approrlmately lSOO ohms.

.banr)"

inductor and a variable

The prima17 or the transformers

prOTiding the phase•abitted a-o for the thyratron grids wu then
co~mected

to the junction of the iDductor and resistor, 8lld to the

junction or the plate supply transtor.er secondaries.

Two ord1.nary
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door•bell transformers were

utili~ed

voltage to the th)rratron grids.

to couple this phase-shifted

The primaries were in parallel,

and the secondaries in series, each secondary providing the voltage

for one thyratron grid.

Tbis connection gave the proper magnitude

(approximately 5 RMS 'Volts) ot voltage desired tor the grid voltage.
The phase shift was adjusted to approximately 90 degrees by adjusting

the value or resistance in the inductor-resistor combination while
viewing the relationship of the two on a cathode-ray oscilloscope.
The grid voltage was used to feed the vertical amplifier,

and an

equal magnitude of the plate voltage used to feed the horizontal

90 degree phase shirt in grid voltage was evidenced by

amplifier.

a circular pattern on the oscilloscope.

This circular pattern would

be produced by eitber a phase lead or phaee lag in grid voltage.

The

orientation of the oscilloscope was checked by applying the same
voltage to both vertical and horizontal circuits.

This results in

a straight line presentation, sloping ei tber to the right or lett.
If the grid voltage and plate voltage are then re•connected to the

o:scilloscope, shorting out a portion of the resistor in the induetor
resi:stor combination should orient the resultant ellipse on the
oscilloscope in the opposite direction than that obtained for in•pbase
voltages.

Or shorting out the inductor should result in the same

orientation.
Grid-current lim!t1~ resistors were used in

seri~s

each thyratron grid to limit current flow after conduction.

with
The

oatbodes of the thyratrons were grounded.
Tbe regulator u ueembled at thie stage was 0011plete
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exoept tar the anti-hunt circuit.

The development or this circuit

would be governed by the stabili~ cbaracteristios exhibited by the
regulator, and to a certain extent, by the type ot generator, ar
generator exciter, controlled b7 the regulator.

The regulator was

first tested ueiDg a resistor load and an artificial generator
voltage signal obtained trOll an auto-transformer :feeding a step-up
trana:for•r, so that this vo1tage could be varied in the vicinity ot
240 RM9 volts.

Operation seemed erratic and unstable,.

This was

traced to the presence or an unexplained bias of sewral volta
positive on the grids ot the amplification stage tubes in the 8Jilp
litier.

After coneiderable ditt1cult7 it was tcnmd that this trouble

wu originating in the :filament circuit or the vaCUUil tu.bes used in
the regulator.

All the :filaments ot the tubes in the reference

circuit, anragiag circuit, biasing circuit, and uplitier bad been
8Upplied b7 a common 6.3 volt filament transformer, with the center
tap of the trana:fol"Jiler secondary grounded to preyent drifting ot the
:filament circuit with respect to ground.

In this cue the cure was

worse than the illness since operation ot the circuit was iapossible
with the positive bias in the ampl.U'ier circuit.

The filament ground

was removed and operation then seemed satisfactory.

Control seemed

eufticiently sensitive and tiring angle control or the tb1ratrons
was stable tar beyond the 90 degrees required tor an inductive load,
or the 120 degrees that would be necessar7 i:f .a three-phase rectifier
bad been used.

Tests were next performed using the :field ot a laborator7
18.75 IVA sJDChronous generator as a load, but without the generator

4S
1n operation•

Name-plate data for this generator are tabulated in

the appendix.

Operation of the regulator again seem.ed satisfactory•

A firing angle delq of 90 degrees resulted in zero current tbrough

the fieldi as expected.

A maximwn exeitation current of approld.•

mately- 10 811lperes was available from the rectifier circuit; and
this excitation could be reduced to zero by variation of the volt•
~e

supplied to the regulatol- u a signal voltage.

In the particular

generator tested' 2.; S amperes excitation corresponded to normal volt
age, no-load, &Jld 5.<: amperes to tu.ll-load, 0 pt lag.

Thel'letore the

regulator seemed well fitted to a generator of this kind.

The maxi

mum available current of 10 amperes would be desil'a.ble for field
forcing action u,nder suddenl,- changing load condit1ons.p

Figure lS

allows generator field current, generator field voltage, abd total
current taken by the regulator from the 120 a-c volt supply versua
artificial generator- voltage su.pplied to the regulator.

It may be

noticed that the relationship between field voltage and current is
not constant.

This was probabJ.T due to the beating of the field as

the readings were taken. ·Figure 16 shows current drawn trom the

artificial generator voltage source, versus that voltqe.

This

shows that the burden of the regulator on the controlled generator
ia •ppronmateq l/4 ampere at 240 RJ.S volts.

Tbe generator was then placed in operation and one pbue

ot its output connected to the regulator as the controlling voltage.
The need tor some type of anti•bwlt circuit was promptly evident.
Hunting occurred at an estimated frequency- of 4 c7cles per second. ·
There was considerable fluctuation in field voltage and current,
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although generator voltage varied
fact the

hunt!~

author in one

o~

on~

a few volts.

As a matter at

did not seem &nJ worse than that observed

b~

the

the Mclary Dam generators which was in COIIIJlereial

use 1 and regulated by a magnetic amplifier regulator in conjunction
with an amplld7M.

However 1 it should be mentioned that the General

Electric representatives in charge of tbe generator and regulator
installation -..re not satisfied w1 th its performance 1 and the souree
of the hunting was subsequently determined and elilllinated.
G.

hti•Hunt Circuit
In a conventional regulating system., the regulator eon•

.

trols a d•c generator, either a conventional exciter or a rotating
This d•c voltage may be conveniently applied to a trans•

amplifier.

tormer, in series with a current..llmiting resistor.

or

Tbe second&.r7 '

this transformer will then reproduce only variations 1n the d-e

voltage.

Tbis may be fed back into the regulating qstem to provide

stability and eliminate
bunt.

anr tendency for

the s11tem to oscillate or

The more negative teed•baek used, the higher the gain that

can be i!lCorporated into the system w1 thout hunting.
to reduce the steady-state error in the Sl'Stem.

This tends ·

However, it also

reduces the spe_ed with which the systelll can respoDd to changing load
conditiou.

Solll8 regulating systems are so co.astructed that the

negative feedback c1J:cui t is deenergised when the error signal is
large,. and is thus effective onl)r under steady-state conditions, or
when load fluctuations are slight.

In the regulating system constructed in this thesis project
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a voltage suitable for feedback for stabilizing purposes as more
difficult to obtain.

The voltage

~plied

to the field of

the genera

tor by the thyratron rectifier circuit ia not a steady d•c voltage,
but a pulsating one, at twice line frequency, and with an amplitude
that may be as high u twice the crest of the thyratron plate

voltage~

Ferhaps a better description of this voltage than pulsating would be
an offset a•c voltage since the polarity of the instantaneous field
voltage does actually reverse although the aver

value is always ot

the same polar!ty (except when the regul.ator shuts off one of the
t}qr trona completely) •

Only in the case of aaxiJiiWI rectifier out

put, when conduction starts at essentially 0 degrees is a rectified
sine wave applied to the field .

As thyratron conduction is delayed,

the conducting thYratron is forced to continue conduction even atter
its plate voltage becomes negative, by the incluctive load

ot tbe

field, until the non•conduoting thyratron is allowed to fire by its
grid voltage, at which ti

commutation occurs.

As the delq angle

pproaehes 90 degrees, the oonduotiDg thyratron is forced to ccmtinue
conduction until almost maximum negative plate voltage is applied to
the field.

l:n this manner the average field voltage may be reduced

toward zero.

The current through the field is essentially steady d•o,
although there is a small a•c component.

The relative

agnitude ot

the a•c component is deterained by the filtering action of the induc

tance and resistance of the field. Since the I/R ratio is quite
large for a generator field this filtering is very effective, al•
though the a•c component may be troublesome in obtaining a suitable
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f'eed•back voltage for

~Stabilizing

purpose.s .

A first attempt at obtaining a sat!.s:faetory source

or

feed•

back voltage was to connect a filtering circuit in parallel with the
field so that a steady d•c voltage eould be obtained which would

reflect only variations in the average field voltage without con•
taining any of tb.e a-c component.

ligible.

Success in this atte11pt was neg•

It seems entirely possible to obtain teed•baek voltage in

this manner but a caref'ul examination reveals that no ad-vantages are
offered by this method over simply passing the field current, or sb.uat
ing a portion of the field current, through the primary of a

tra~s·

former, and utilizing tha induced secondary voltage as feed-back

The feed•back voltage must faithfully reproduce,. not

voltage.

necessarily variations in average field voltage, but in field cvu:renM•

'f.beretere

a.nr

parallel filter must be designed with •:x:•ctly the same

time constant as the field ciroui t 1tselt'.

Such a parallel filter

would seem superfluous as long as the field circuit 1tselt ie
available,.
A

1.5

KVA transformer with a primary•secondar.y ratio of

l20Vu208Y was connected with its prima:ry in series llith the generator

field.

A preliminary examination of e:xcitation current requirements

in this particular transformer indicated that normal magnetization
would be produced by only l ampere.; d•c, ln its primary winding.
Since the field current varies from 0 to about S amperes, it would
be expected that saturation .o f the transformer would occur at higher

values of' field current, thus reducing its effectiveness.

This is

ot course undesirable, but the transformer was nevertheless used,;
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because it wu readily available, and because a reasonable amount

ot stability wu obtained with it. The impedance presented by the
primary ot this transformer was 170 ohms at llO volts, 60 cpa (with
secolld&r7 open).

Since the 1Jilpedanoe of the generator tield was

about 1000 obllla at 110 volts, 60 cpa, a considerable portion of the
a-c component of generator tield voltage was developed across the
transtorMr.

1'h11 is undesirable eince onl7 d-e variatioM are

desired in the transformer.
primary was .1 ohm.

The d•c resistance of the transformer

Therefore it seemed reasonable to expect bene•

ticial resu.l.ts troa shunting tbe transformer priJaary by a few ohm•
of resistance.

This should eftectivelT by-pus the a•c component

while still torciDg the d-e current to flow through the transformer.
Jceordiagly a variable resistance, 4 ohms max:111WD 1 was so connected,

and the induced secondary voltage viewed on an oscilloscope while
the regulator was allowed to lmnt at its natural trequenc7.

It was

observed that the 4 ohms acro•s the priaary bad very little etfect,
but as this resistance was reduced the a-c component was reduced in
relation to the d-e variation.

Th11 imprO'Yement wu u.Ddoubtedl.7 due

in large part to reduction or the d-e current in the transtormer

below the saturation level.

At a value of' about 2 d-e amperes through

the transformer a quite suitable wavetora wu obtained. Reduction

ot the resistance below this value seemed to otter no fUrther laprove
•nt since the aagDitude ot the d-o variation was then reduced in the
same proportion aa the a-c component.

It might be expected that

•ud

den changes in tield current would flow through tbe shunting resistor
instead or through the transformer priJIU'7, due to 1ts inductance, and

S2
this effect was evident in subsequent regulator testing, iDasmuoh
as transient response was better W1 thout the shunting resistor.
Tbe magnitude or this teed-back voltage was then compared

with the magnitude of the variation in error voltage produced by the
comparison circuit or the regulator (with the system hunti.Dg at
natural frequency), and found to be quite small relatively.

It was

conaidered that tor suitable stabilizing it would have to be at least
u large.

Therefore the .s econdary ot the 1.5 KVA tra.naf'ormel" ued

as a source of anti-hunt voltage was connected to the primary ot a
small step-up transformer, w1 th a pr1Jnal7•secondary ratio ot .

16vnusv. The output ot this tranatoraer was then

viewed on an

oscilloscope, and seemed to be euitable, although 1 ts uplitude
was hardl7 as high as would be desirable.
•

tormel" could not be located.

ot the step-up traJUJformer
out the secondary voltage

A more suitable trans

It was found that tbe primary impedance

IIIUSt be high, or it ettect1-nq shorted

or

the 1.5 IVA

traDSf'ormer~

It is also

necessary that the d•c resietanoe of the secondary of the step-up
traJJBtoraer be low (oomp&l"ed to 4000 ohms) due to the manner in
which the secondary was connected in the averaging cirou1t.

1'he

secondary was connected in. series with the filter of tbe averaging
cirouit so that teed•back voltage tended to oppose changes in d-o
voltage produced b;y that circuit. · Since the :resistance of' this
filter was 4000 ohms, injection of' aDOther resistance of comparable
value would materia.l.q alter its characteristics.

The resistance

or the secondary ot the step-up transformer used wu about 100 ohms,
.and this Talue was found to be tolerable.

It necessitated a
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readjustment or the pick•off' potentioaeter in t.be averagiDg circuit
in order that the averaging and reterence circuits would still bal

ance at 240 lU5 TOlts, bu.t this was ot slll&ll illport.

It would be

expected that the injection ot this additional impedance 1D the
&YeragiJlg circuit would also change its frequency characteristics

so that the;y would no longer match those ot the reference

~ircnd.t.

Tbie was contirlled experimentall:r, although the effect waa not
appreciable.. 'this could be compenaated for b;y a readjustment of
the impedance in series with the tranetormer ot the averaging cir•
cui t, although tbie waa not done, since the process is somewhat

tedious and would not contribute to the thesis project.
The teed•back c1rcu1t as desoribed, and as shown in
figure 17, was used.
Testillg

~

the regulating syetem, usi.Dg the anti•llmt

circuit, illdioated that aaxilrua stabillt:r was obtained without
sbunting resistanoe arowtd the damping tranetor•r primar;y.

azo

How•

eYer the a•o voltage injected into the anr&ging circuit UDder this
condition adverael;y atteoted the sensitivity ot the srstem, to an
unacceptable degree.

A. 4 ohm resistor aroUDd the damping transformer

pri.Jaarr reduoed the a-c component so that seneitivitr was acceptable,
but adversel;y attected stability.

Oecillograms with and without

this 4 o!ua resistor were taken, and will be discusaed in the
tollowing eection on teeting and evaluation ot the complete regulator.
!a mentioned previously, the stability problem in this

regulating s;ystem is unique and would not be encountered 111

azo

conventional regulating syetea where a true source ot var)'ing d-o
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voltage is available.

Howeftr it is felt that adequate stability

could be obtained b;r the general method followed in this project.
The problem would probabl.,- be most easil.T solved b;r the windiDg

a

speci~

ot

tr811Sformer, of the proper turns ratio, whose primary would

n.ot saturate under valuee

or

noted that approxiu.tel;r 10

field current encountered. It

11a

m~

be

d•o would flow 1n the seco:Ddar7 ot

this 1rt'ansforlller. Work done in t-bls project seems to 1ndicate a
step-up ratio in the order of la a20 would. be required.

Therefore

t.be effect or the eeconclary in saturating the transformer core would
be negligible compared to the primary.

It suob a transforaer were

used then a pr1m&J7 shunting resistance oeuld · be used, if neoeesar71
in order to obtain tbe propel" relation of a-o component of field
voltage to d-e varitt.tion.

Tests of t})e

oomp~te

regulator seea to

indicate that a certain magnitude of this a•c component otters

deairable characteristics.

V 'liSTIID 01 CO IE'.IE REGULAT<It

Prel1111 DAJ7 testiDC ot tM regulator pertoraed in prnioua
Hotiou (except part ot the testing in oo~m~tction with the anti•
huat oirCNit) utuiHd an 18.75 IYA laborato17 pDerator abatt-driwn
b7 a d•O aotor.

It wu tOUJld

1~aaible

to exaotq s71JO)Iron1M the

trequeDC7 ot tl» generator with the power n.ppq trequeJ1C7.

Ti» 5•

a-o voltage applied to the sri4a ot t.be th7ratrona wu derived troa
thl power nppq.

twice

A eaall ripple trOll the oompariaon cirnit, at

QMrttor .trequeDOy1 WU aplitied by

the error signal IIIIPli•

tier and wu also preHnt on tbe grida ot the tb1ratrou•

!he aapli•

tude ot this ripple voltage wu saal.l. coapared to the ,., a•o voltage,
but ita etreot wu to oontim•lly chenp the wa.,..tora ot the total
¢d voltage, due to tbe ditterence 1D trequenciee ot tl» power
suppq and generator.

!b1s oonUmtal l7 changed the tiri.Dc ugle

ot the tb.Jratrou ud resulted in a lllild oacillatoz7 action ot the
regulati~~g

BJ8ta.

It wu deaind to &"'Iid thia oolldition 1a the

tiDal teating, aince it ie an artiticial one that would not ex1at
in &JO" actual inatallation.

!hlretore a 37.5 IVA abop generator

wu selected tor thl tinal teats to be performed.

Ballle•plate data

ot tb1a generator are tabulated in the appendix. Bated current wu
90 uperea.

!hia generator wu driven b7 a a,.nobrollOWI motor ao

that 1ta trequency would alwqa correspond to the power euppl.y tre
quenq which supplied the a,.ncbronoue actor as well aa the regulator.
Tl» tield requirements ot thia generator wre alightl7 higher than
that ot the aaohine prerlouai,- tested, but atill wll within the
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capabilities ot the regulator.

A d•o generator was alao cwpled

to thl generator, but it was not utilized 1n aJ31' wq, other than
providing a source ot excitation for the synchronous motor.
Two ditterent t1J)es ot loads were utilised tor testiag the
re~til'll

SJBte11l.

Another shop generator, similar to the one con

trolled b7 the regulator, wu used u a load tor some ot the teste.
Thi• II&Dbine was capable

ot loading the controlled generator to

about 1 p.u,. load, 0 pt lag or 0 pt lead.

Tbe procedure tolland

in loading the generator wu to briDg both generators to SJ!lCbronoua
speed with their driving motors, parallel the generators, tben de•
eDergiH the driTi.Dg motor or the load generator so that it aoted
u a s1J1Cbronous condenser.

Then the exoitation ot the load genera•

tor could be varied to obtain the load desired.
taiDa to oscillograms 2, 31 and 6.

This procedure per·

In oscillogram S the motor drirlDI

the load generator was uot de-energiHd, and consequ.ntly the load

situation is more dirtioult to anal.ywe.

'lbe tield current waveform

shan a sudden decrease at time or disconnect, which iradioates that
the .rmature reaction was de-magnetizing.

Since the excitation ot

the regulated generator was low, it appear• that the regulated
generator was in tact acti11g u a synchronous motor in this case,
bei!lg supplied by the unregu.lated generator.

The o•cillogram is

usetul as a comparison with oscillogram 2, showing the regulator
action in increasing field current with and w1 thout the damping
transformer shunted.

Another t1})8 or test performed was tbl sudden

application ot load by the oozmection ot an induction 110tor.

The

induction motor wu first brought up to speed aDd then diaoonnected.
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Arter tbe speed had decreased

oonsiderab~

the motor was suddenly

re-connected, end an oscill ogram taken of the regulator action.
This provided a heavy initial load, although it decreased to only
20 amperes line current after the motor had regained

Osoillo

lp&ed.

grams l and 4 were taken under this type of load condition.
Oacillograms were taken with and without the 4 ohm shUDt•

ing resistor around the anti•hunt transformer primary. A total ot
six oseillograms were taken and are included at the end of this
section as figures 18 through 23.

As may be observed, the photo•

graphic excellence of these oscillograms leaves something to be
desired, but inasmuch as they represent the authors fi!'at experience
with this type of recording, they are presented without apology.

In eaqh oscillogram trace 1/1 represents field current• with move•
ment of the trace
Trace

upwa1~

12 ia generator

voltage.

Trace

representing an increase in current.

line current.

Trace

#3

is generator line

H4 is field voltage. The osclllograms illustrate

the improvement in transient respolU!le achieTed by the removal of'
the shtmt around the damping transformer .
The increase in steady state error by the remav.al

ot the

shunt mq also be detected, but this is more apparent in figure 24.,
which shows a plot

or generator

voltage versus generator f'ield

current (regulator control ehal'acteristic) with and without the
shunting resistor .

Data for these curves were obtained b7 varying

the e:xcitation of the load machine so that load varied f'rom esJen•
tially 0 pt lag to 0 pt lead at .t'Ull load.

The sensitivity or t.be

regulating system is oonsidera.bl;y reduced by the removal ot the
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damping transformer shunt, presumably due to the injection of the a•c
component of field voltage into the
these curves is very interesting.

ave~aging

circuit. The shape of

Without &ElY feed...baok voltage thie

characteristic would necessarily have a drooping characteristic trom
The injection or a small amount of the a•c component

left to right.

of field voltage has the effect or making these curves droop at law

<values of field current also'.

Too muoh of this a-c vol tege is u.ndes•

irable since it causes the curve to droop too much (illustrated by
c~-ve

without

shunt!~

resistor) .

However, the characteristic obtained

with the 4 ohm shunting resistor around the damping transformer ie
very desirable .

It seems reasonable to believe that if the a•c com•

ponent V!ere reduced a little more, the cbaracterist:tc could be made
essentially flat except at values of high field current, where

normal regulator sensitivity would be the criterion.

The error at

high values of field current does not seem excessive, although it
could be decreased by increasing the gain of the amplifier, provided

8\l!fieient feed-back voltage ttere available to maintain stability.
Perhaps some of the pecuJ,.ier appearances of the field
voltage waveform should be discussed briefly.

An increase in ampli

tude of this vo.l t.age indicates a t-ower average voltage , since this
signifies that the thyratrons are being delayed further in their
firing angl$ .

Maximum conduction is indicated by a reduction of

this amplitude to about half its normal amplitude .

The appearance ot

the waveform during maximum conduction is quite distinct, and
condition is easily recognizable on the oscillograms .

tr~s

At some peri ods

on the oscillogram& the waveform may be observed to suddenl)r change

6o
frequency-

trOll

120 cpa to 60 cpa 1 with e:rll1ull amplitude (exactq

twiee that tor maxiJiua conduction).

This represent. coDditiona

wben the ~atron circuit 1• completely shut ott (inaotar as the
regulator is capable ot ahuttiJlg it oft), and an &ftl'age field -volt
liP or appro.ximatel)r aero

exi•t.. When the comparison oircuit

and

aaplitier produce and apply- a voltage to the thyratron c1rcuit ot
aut.ticient ugnitude to preTent 1D1tiat1on or conduction, one or
the th1ratrona is oonduct1JJg 1 and the other is not (at aJ2Y instant).

Thi• error •ignal -.oltage prewnta commutation, because the non
conductiJlg tJl1ratron cannot tin, regardless of its plate voltage.
On

the other band, the t1ae constant ot the generator f'ield circuit

will not allow the current to be reduced to aero in one
nen in sneral C)'Oles.

CJCle, or

Therefore the conducting th1ratron cannot

ceue conduction regardless or its plate voltage.

The ir.ductance

ot the field simply- builds up enough voltage across the tb)Tatron
so that conduction oont1Due•.

Under these conditions the YOltage

applied to the field is no longer a rectitied wan, but is the 60
cyole plate <voltage ot the conducting tbJratron.

The average field

wltage actua.l.l7 goe• a rew TOlt• negative, due to tb,e tube drop
(16 volta tor PG-172 th1J'atron).
tail'ly negligible iuotar u

This negative field Yolt.ge is

corrective action is concerned, but

it is a rather interesting phenomenon, since a rectif'ier is not nor•
aall7 thought ot as capable or actually- reversing the polar!ty- ot
the average load Yoltage.

It this condition existed long enough,

the current in the field would e'Mntually- decq to sero, conduction
would atop, aDd field Yoltage would be aero, both inatantaneou
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aDd average.

However, the speed of response of the regulator was

.uoh that it could rollow this decrease ot field current and allow
commutation of the th,ratrons to re-commence before field current
aotu~

reached •ero.
Another phenomenon erldenced in the oscillograms deserves

some consideration.

In each oscillogram it m., be DOticed that at

the time of load change, the field current changes abruptly, and then

dec&78 toward its original value, assisted in this decay
corrective action.

b7 regulator

Attar several cycles the regulator has detected

the change in generator voltage and commence• corrective action to
re1tore it to normal.

This corrective aetion is not in the same

direction as that existing following the initial change in field
current (except oscillogram S, in which case the controlled aaehiJW
is acting as a motor instead of a generator previous to disconnect).
The sudden ild. tial. change in field current is not produced by the
regulati.Jtg SJ8tem, but is a characteristic ot the generator 1tselt
(or of aa;r synchronous generator).

At the time of load change, the

direct-axis component of armature reaction suddenq changes.

this

magnetoaotive force was either 1n opposition to, or .aidi!lg (or was
sero) the magnetomotive force of the field windillg.
linld ng

But the flux

the field cannot change instantly1 because of the law of con.

stant flux l!Dkages.

Therefore the aagnetomotive force of the field

must instantly change to compensate tor the change in armature reac•
t1on, and the only way it can do this is for the field current to
instantly change (18, pp. 135•1.37).

Tbe field current then decays

toward its steady state value at a rate determined by the time

conatant or the f'ield.
This sudden change in field current is introduced into
the regulator u teed•baok YOltage, and the regulator opposes this
change.

The Jll&gld.tude

or

the teed•back voltage is nry large, and

corrective action is imm.ediate.

In oscillograms 1, 2, aDd 4 the

regulator goes into a condition ot maxiDiull correct!ve effort.
action 1s evidenced by the wanton of the field

This

~oltage.

Other aspects ot the oscillogram• are fairly salt
explanatory.

The time required to regain normal voltage (passing

through) tor a sudden disconnect or an iDductive load is about l l
or l2 cycles, wbile it is only about 8 cycles .t or a sudden disconnect
ct a capac!tive load.

This difference in respoue time is likeq

due to the difference in charge and discharge paths of' tbe capaoitor
in the averaging circUit.

The tiae required tor the generator

age to stabilise abollt a new

~alue

~olt

seems aatisfaotoey although some

iaproveMnt would be desirable in the case ot the un-ahunted dup
ing transformer.

Onrshoot does not seem excess!ve 1 particularl.y

in view ot t.be senrity of the load ch&J:ces.

However, more dupiDg

than that otrered by either circuit would be desirable, since it
would illprove performance by reducing overshoot and dec:reasing the

etabillsing time.

Duping should be increased to the point where

increase in time required to reach normal voltage bee... object
ionable.

Oscillogram #1.
Trace No.
1

3
4

Sudden Application of Load (Induction Motor),

Damping Transformer Shunted

Initial Value

Item

3.7

Field Current
Line Current
Line Voltage
Field Voltage

Figure 18.

Final Value

4.65

0

20

240
53

240

64

Oecillogru #2.
Trace No.
l

2
3
4

Sudden Die-Connect of IAtading Load, Duping Transformer Sbmted

Item

Initial Value

Field Current
Line Current
Line Voltage
Field Voltage
Figure 19.

76
238

l2

.8

Final Value

3.75
0

240
53

Oscillogram
Trace No.

1
2
3

4

#3. Sudden Dis-Connect of Lagging Load, Damping Transformer Shunted.
Item
Field Current
Line Current
Line Voltage
Field Voltage
Figure 20.

Initial Value

Final Value

7.8
93

3.75

230
110

0

240
53

Oscillogram /14.
Trace No.

1
2

.3

4

Sudden Application of Load (Induction Motor), Damping Tr&nsf'ormer Not Shunted.

Item

Initial Value

Field Current
Line Current
Line Voltage
Field Voltage

3• .3

Figure 21.

Final Value

4.0

0

20

2.30
47

226

56

Oscillogram #5.
Trace No.
1
2

3
4

Sudden Dis-Connect of Parallel Generator, Damping Transformer Not Shunted
Item

Initial Value

Field Current
Line Current
Line Voltage
Field Voltage

1.1

75

194

18

Figure 22.

Final Value

3.3
0

228

48

Oscillegram #6.
Trace No.
1

2

3
4

Sudden Dis-Connect of Lagging Load, Damping Transformer Not Shunted
Item

Initial Value

Field Current
Line Current
Line Voltage
Field Voltage

6.5
83
210

92
Figure 23.

P'inal Value

3.4
0

230
48

69
.n.... ,._ tJ

244

./

240
2)6

... ...-

220
/

200
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-

~

......;;

"-o
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4aaJ dDCTl autOJ • r lc ~ Stm teet

/

r/1
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180

160
140

tar

120

-

100
80
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40
20

0

1

.I

2

3

6
7
5
4
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8

9
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V COI£WSIOIS

It was necessary, due to time 11111tationB of the thesis
project, to treat some aspects ot the regulator development more
lightly than they deserved.

The scope of the subject is not such

that it lends itself' readily to a set

~

definite conclusions.

Bowe"f'8r, the stated objectives of the project~ as set forth at
the beginniJ"Jg ot this thesis, were certainly tultilled inaeiiUch
as the authors Wlderstanding of the regulating problem was mater•

iall:r enhanced by the studjr.

The project also served the usetul

purpose of requirillg the review and study or l!1a10" principles

ot

electrical engineering which are uniwraally applicable 1n the
tield or electrical eng1Deering,
The oircuitry of the voltage regulator is not complex.

There are a number of refinements and improvements which would be
desirable, but none of these would add to the complexity of the
eyetem.

The regulator could be applied to a wide variety of gen•

erating systems.

Conversion to a three-phase rectifier would

change only the corrective circuit.

Similarly it could be converted

to a buck-boost system by the addition or another pair or thyratrons
(or two three-phase rectifiers) sc that each rectifier
one of two fields .

ould control

The error signal from the amplifier in this

case "ould have to be grounded at its mid-point, and the two opposite
polarities then used to control the t o rectifier circuits.

In this

case an error signal would reDult in the reduction of excitation in
one fiel<l, and an increase of excitation in the other.

The replator
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could be euil,y adapted to control a rotating aaplitier.

This would

require onl.7 the eubst.itution ot smaller thyratrona (aDd probabq
lower plate wltage) since onq a small amount ot power would be
required.
There are sewral possible moditioationa or the buio
circuitrr which might merit additional 1avestigation, eiDOe tbe7
would result in a detild.te improftment 1.t prOYen practicable.

The

most interesting ot these is the possibilit7 of eliminating the
error signal amplltier altogether.

The magld.tude of the error aig

nal produced b7 the regulator is directl7 proportional to the generator
voltage applied to the reterenoe and aftraging c1rcu1 ~s.

It might

be possible to step this voltage up high enough to obtain an ·e rror

signal which could be utilised directl7 tor tiri!lg angle control.
Jn error signal of onl.T two or three volts should be eutticient tor
this purpose since it could be uaed to control small aemsitive inert•
gu tilled thyratrona, which in turn would control the rectifier
circuit.

This would also elillinate any 'ftl'iations in regulator

operation due to teaperature changes, u llight be troublesome uaiDg
larger merCUJ'7 vapor thyratron&.

tul.l7 applied is questionableJ
age

Whether this scheme could be success•

the lia1tat1ons on inoreuirJg tbe wlt• ·

to t.ba anragi»g and reference circuita would be the abillt7 of

the rectifiers in the reference circuit to withstand the high iuYer•
voltage applied to them.

TlMt use or

ot metallic rectifiers might

T&CUllll

tube rectifiers instead

be justified to achieve this.

In pDaral.

the comparison circuit should operate on all three pbuee instead of
on one phase u was done in this project.

This would be aocoapliahed
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b7 appl)'i.Dg similar reference

and averagiDg circuits to .each ot the

three phues and adding the voltages produced b:y them.

This would ·

also be of advantage in obtainiDg a larger error signal.

!he biasing circuit used in the regulator is not considered
particularly necessary, atld it is considered possible to elilldnate
this part of the regulator without adnrse etfecta.

was

'

This circuit

de•energized during some of the testing aDd overall operation

the regulator was essent1al.J.7 unchanged.

ot

In the absence or this biu

the thyratron& coDduct at a point that produces a field voltage ot
an inter•diate value.
The ettect ot teed-back voltage to the regulator under
suddenl)'" changed load conditiona was discussed in the prertoua sec•
t1on.

Perhaps this could. be eliminated b7 the uee or • filter in

parallel with the field, and haviDg the eu.e tiae constant, as · a
source ot teed-back voltage.

The use or such a parallel filter
\

waa regarded as UDDecessary in tha section on the development ot
tbe stabiliziDg circuit, but in view of the teat results such a
filter might be more ·attractive.

The irdtial change in field current

is always in the direction required under the new operatil2g condi!"'
t1onsJ therefore the regulator is defeating its own purpose i t it
opposes this change.

--------~-------

------
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VII

x...plate

APPENDIX

data of B1Jlcbronoue generator used in preliminary teste .
General Electric

~

c.

Generator

Type .ATl

Frame 9341

60 oycle

18.75 D'A

1200 rpm

Exoi tation volts 125

15 p

• 8 pt

Form BL

MOdel 12 G 688
~

PhaH

240 volts 45 amperes
amperes 4.7

Serial /16102737

N8118plate data of synchronous generator used in f'inal testa-.
General Electric A. C. Generator
f1pe A'l'l

Frame 935Y

60 cycle

3715 IVA

1200 rpa

Excitation volta 125

30 D

• 8 '¢

Form BL

Model 14 G 509
Three PhaH

240/138 volta 90.3 amperes
uperea 7.15

Serial #68lJ5tp1

